
Please Read This Instruction Carefully To
Ensure Your Smart Formula Pro Works Properly
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Formula Concentration Setting

Press the "MENU"button and switch to"Formula Concentration Setting" mode(C2 
Mode).Set the formula concentration according to your formula manufacturer. This value 
represents milk powder(g)/1oz(30m) water. Press "-"/"+" button to adjust.Or you can 
download LivingEZ App and select your formula manufacturer on the App, LivingEZ App 
will upload your setting to machine and set Formula concentration automatically.



Download the LivingEZ app and Connect your device to Wi-Fi.
Press"-"button and hold 10 seconds, the machine will beep and enter connection 
mode. The Wi-Fi indicator start to flash which means that the machine is ready to 
connect to your Wi-Fi.Please go to page18"How to contral the machine with App" for 
more details.
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The overflowing water or condensate from 
the boiler will drain to the front bottom.
Please remove the bottom cover and clean 
the water weekly.

Set Water volume, temperature and concent-
-ration value on the machine panel. 

Wait for the Formula indicator light up
steadily,indicating that the heating is 
completed.Then press “Start”button
on the machine panel to dispense your
baby formula.
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�How to Use The Smart Formula 
Mixer with Control Panel

Step 2: Set Temperature Value:
Press the "MENU" button three times or until the temperature value start to flash on 
the left panel. Then press the "-"/"+"button to adjust the temperature value. The 
temperature range you can set is between 98F and 158F(37-70℃).

Step 1: Set Water Volume
Simply press the "-"/"+"button to adjust the water volume.The water volume range 
you can set is between 1 oz and 9 oz（30-270ml）.

5 Step 3: Set Concentration Value:
Press the "MENU" button four times or until the left panel shows “c2”. The number 
on the right panel is the concentration value which is calculated as how many gram 
of formula powder per ounce of water. Press "-"/"+" button to adjust.

For example:
Find the Mixing Guide on your formula can or package:

The instruction says: 1 scoop (8.3g of powder) in 2 fl oz
The “c2”value can be calculated as 8.3divided by 2 and equal to 4.15
You have to set the “C2” value to 4.1 or 4.2 by pressing "-"/"+" button on the panel.
As long as you don’t change formula, you don’t have to change “c2” Value.
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Step 4: Wait for Temperature and Start to Dispense.
When the status light stop flashing and stays on ,you can press “START”button to 

dispense formula.

Step 5: Water Only Mode 
Press the "MENU" button two times or until the water only indicator light on.Set your 
desired Temperature and water volume refer to the Step 2 and Step 3.
Wait until the water only indicator light stays on.
Press"START" to dispense

If the concentration of the machine is not accurate, you can 
calibrate the machine. Although we do not recommend that 
users do this. Please visit our website livinge.co, under the 
heading "How to vedios" for more information on calibration.

6 How To Control the Machine 
with App

Attention
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Step 1:Press and hold"-" button for 10 seconds, the machine will beep and enter AP 
connecting mode.The Wi-Fi indicator will keep flashing and the left side of the machine 
display will show 02.

Step2:Go back to the LivnigEZ App and select AP mode to connect.（Figure 1）

Step3:Go to the Wi-Fi Connection page and enter your Wi-Fi account and password 
(Support 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi single-band, 2.4Ghz & 5Ghz dual-band Wi-Fi. Does not support 5G 
single-band Wi-Fi) and make sure it is same with your phone's Wi-Fi connection..And click 
the “Confirm” button.（Figure 2）

Step4:Connect your mobile phone to the device’s hot spot,go to the Wi-Fi setting and you 
will find a Hot spot named “SmartLife-XXXX”or”SL-XXXX”.Connect your phone with 
the hot spot and back to the LivingEZ App.（Figure 3， 4）

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3 Figure 4

AP Mode
3.Connect to a Wi-Finetwork

Step 5:The connecting usually take 1-3 minutes.Please be patient and place your 

router,mobile phone and device as close as possible.After that, the connection is 

displayed as successful.

Step 1:Press and hold"+" button for 10 seconds, the machine will beep and enter 

EZ connecting mode.The Wi-Fi indicator will keep flashing and the left side of the 

machine display will show 01.

Step2:Go back to the LivnigEZ App and select EZ mode to connect.（Figure 1）

EZ Mode
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Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3

Figure 4 Figure 5

Step3:Go to the Wi-Fi Connection page and enter your Wi-Fi account and password 
(Support 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi single-band only . Does not support 2.4Ghz & 5Ghz dual-band Wi-Fi 
or 5G single-band Wi-Fi) and make sure it is same with your phone's Wi-Fi connection.And 
click the “Confirm” button.（Figure 2，3）

Step4:The connecting usually take 1-3 minutes.Please be patient and place your router,-
mobile phone and device as close as possible.After that, the connection is displayed as 
successful.（Figure 4，5）
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9 Troubleshooting
Condition Possible Cause Possible Remedy Condition Possible Cause Possible Remedy

Can’t connect to Wi-Fi

Too much powder dispensed or
not enough powder dispensed

Weak Wi-Fi signal
Please put your machine 
,your phone and your Wi-Fi 
router as close as possiable 
and try again

Incorrect Wi-Fi password Input the correct password 
and try again

EZ mode is not support 
the 5G & 2.4G dual band 
mixed router

Set your router into separate 
2.4G signal and 5G signal,and 
connect to the 2.4G one.

Local network/bluetooth/lo-
cation permissions are not 
enabled

Please enable the Local 
network/bluetooth and 
location permissions in IOS.

And enable the Location 
permission in Android 

Powder box lid is not 
installed correctly

Check the powder box lid 
and make sure it is installed 
correctly.
See page 4.

The rotors in the box are 
not installed correctly

Check the rotors in the box 
and make sure they are 
installed correctly
See page 4 

Incorrect Formula Concentra-
tion setting selected   

Make sure to select the correct 
formula ratio for your formula 
type.
See page 16 and 22

Powder level in powder 
container is too low

Refill Powder Container 
with more powder.
See page 24.

Machine has not been 
cleaned well.

Please clean the machine 
according to the cleaning 
guide.
See page14.

Machine and formula 
powder do not match and 
need to be calibrated

Go to 
https://livingez.co/pag-
es/how-to-video and check 
out the video of calibration.

Pressed the START button and 
the machine doesn’t work.

Pressed the START button and 
the machine doesn’t work.

Machine is unplugged or 
haven’t turn on.

Make sure the plug is securely 
inserted into the power 
outlet.And turn on the 
machine

No bottle on the tray or the 
bottle is not well placed .

Place the bottle on the tray 
and make sure it can block 
the bottle sensor.

The water is heating or 
cooling

The status indicator flashes 
and waits for the water to 
heat up or cool down to the 
set temperature.
See Page 9<Formula Mode> 

The funnel is not installed 
correctly

The funnel warning light turns 
on,please check the funnel 
and install it correctly.If it still 
not works ,contact the 
customer service directly.

The boiler is short of water
Wait for the boiler to be 
refilled.Make sure there is 
enough water in the tank.

No connection to Smart fomula 
pro in App

Wi-Fi on mobile device is 
off.

Turn on WiFi on mobile 
device to regain connection.

If you can not remedy problems by using the troubleshooting chart above.Please contact LivingEZ 
Customer Service at livingezsmart@gmail.com , +1-800-829-1885 or visit LivingEZ.co  for videos. 
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The formula powder is 
damp.

Please change the formula  
powder in the container.

Why is the warning light still 
flashing after the bottle is 
placed on it?

The bottle is not well placed 
or The bottle sensor is not 
sensing the bottle

Adjust the bottle tray try 
again or you are allow to turn 
off the bottle sensor in App.

Didn't remove the bottle 
before the second dispens-
ing.

Remove the bottle and try 
again.
See page 9<Attention>

There is some water under the 
machine.

The overflowing water or 
condensate from the boiler 
will drain out to the front 
bottom through the drain 
outlet.See page3.

Be careful when moving the 
machine to make sure water 
doesn't come out the bottom.
Or clean the bottom before you 
move it.See page14<Weekly 
cleaning>

Why is the warning light still 
flashing after the funnel is 
installed?

The funnel was not installed 
correctly. 

The funnel needs to be 
replaced.

Install the funnel correctly.
See page 6.

Contact the customer service 
for help.
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If you have any complaints, we highly encourage you to contact us right away. 
We’ll try our best to resolve your issue. And we also love to hear from you if you 
have any suggestion about our product. Once your suggestion is accepted, we will 
provide you with a gift or electronic shopping card.

If you have any questions, you can also contact us directly in our app!

Toll Free:+1-800-829-1885                                           What'sApp:+1-339-333-0970 
U.S.Cell Phone:+1-(339)333-0970                                E-mail:livingezsmart@gmail.com 
Website:https://livingez.co/
Address:7250Keele St,#190, Concord, ONL4K 1Z8, Canada

Contact Us Via APP 
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